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Water conservation request lifted for Hanapepe & Eleele customers. Conservation request remains in effect for Kilauea & Hanalei customers.

HANAPEPE – The water conservation request for customers in Hanapepe and Eleele has been lifted, as of 1:20 p.m. DOW crews were able to access the remote sites in those areas and repaired the electrical power issues that were affecting our pump stations. Customers in Hanapepe and Eleele may resume normal water use.

The water conservation request for Kilauea and Hanalei customers remains in effect as our remote sites in those areas remain inaccessible. DOW crews are continuing work to gain access to those sites. Residents and businesses in Kilauea and Hanalei are asked to continue limiting water use to essential needs only; such as drinking, cooking and sanitation purposes, in order to avoid a full water outage.

More information will be provided when they become available. To monitor updates on-line, please visit www.facebook.com/KauaiDOW.
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